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ROSSLAND4 f Rossland Mining StocksSTREET IMPROVEMENTS.

EHHHES tr^Esr::;:1
of apiritoue liqaora. , j board 0{ works have undertaken, are

This is the first expenmen o | e loying wbat few idle men there were
attempt ^MWo-Twithin ™ ^

to pronounce the verdict upon the Qj tbe Roland Club and Woodhouse 
adoption of auch a measure, and where buildings ia the moat extensive grading
the importation ie to be stopped, « well ofl^kan!
as the manufacture and sale. | ^®eet# The work of cutting away the

atone bluff ia proceeding very slowly, 
indeed. The contract calls for the com- 

.. .. , nletion of the job by the 15th of next
The price of silver ia steadily climbing ^onthf but the task instead of being

upward. Today, at 61 5-16, it ia higher ajm08t done is not much more than 
than it has been for many months past, started. The grading of Spokane street
This wUl be cheering news to the silver 8 |rhÆ Wwork^ toe’ides the im- 
miners of the district. A few points | proVements already mentioned is put- 
higher and the hum of industry will be ting a fine new sidewalk to the school-

house from Columbia avenue to Fourth 
street. LeRoi avenue is also being graded 

Fob the 12 months ending August 31, between Davis and Spokane streets. On
of the Toronto Lincoln street, between Columbia and

Le Roi avenues, the board has a force of 
„ ^ ,, 10 men at work with a view of finding

city’s percentage $82,021.54. For the 12 whether or not the rock bluff in the
months ending August 31, 1898, the middle of the street can be economically
gross receipts were $1.142,876.64, and the removed. The Rossland clnbwUl erect 
* , _ oa7 Z»; its new club house at the corner ot Lin-city s percencage $94,387.65. I coln gfcreet and Le Roi avenue and

Silver, according to the dispatches the council is not averse to opening that
This part of town.

was the tone adopted by the speakers.! the name to the collection of 
They told of the pleasant relations that tents and rudely co”8\racte^ ^°°^ 
exist here between labor and capital and in which they resided while con- 
expressed the wish and prophecied that ducting their first mining operations. If 
thege conditions would remain as they the mines they were working were rich 
are for some time to come ; in short, and important and the collection of 
there is no good reason why they should tents and shacks evoluted into a large 
Always go on as they are. city it was still a camp to them Intins

The celebration yesterday ie but a ie- way Butte grew from the single tentof 
flection of the excellent condition of af- thé first prospector, to a city of 35,000. 
fairs that prevails here. There is work To the first prospector it was a camp 
for all who are willing and able to per- and to the mining men it is still a 
form it, at good wages. Peace and con- camp, even with its magnificent build- 
tenbnent abides wuk us mid in this re- ings, its Urge hospitals, its bank. and ^
Let we are a fortunate community, the conveniences of modern We- Vir- 
The general expression seen on the ginU City in a eimi ar way, «> 
countenances of those who participated had a population of 
in the celebration—and who did not- time, was always called a mining 
was one of happiness. It revealed that camp. When Bou^is and 
the people are fully satisfied with their pitched their tent on 
condUion, because it is not hard for a Rossland, «*d discovered the Le Roi 
man or woman to make a comfortable and other mines, the iocation of their 
living here and Uy bv something for a tent was termed by them a camp, and 
rainy day, if thev are so disposed. With today Rossland with its numerous Urge 
the constantly improving condition of buildings, its fine cteres and its many 
the mines and the development of the properous people is what is still called a 
country there is every reason to believe mining camp, and will continue to be 
that the condition of the people will im- so described long after ^«protest ofthe 
prove and we shall have many happy tenderfoot hitherto alluded to have been 
celebrations of Labor Day, with this dif- forgotten. It is a custom that hiis been 
ference. that with each succeeding year m vogue on the Pacific coast for 50

lareer and grander years, and ia certain to continue for as iB worth 61 cents per ounce.
long as mining will last on the west ia high water mark for silver in many a i widbning_thb gauge. 
slope of the American continent. | moon. What has become of the 45-cent | Ihe Work wrili Be Fimished by the

dollar we used to hear some people talk
XT. , . m , MR. MAOKAY’S OPINION. I about? With each cent in advance on

The interview with Nicholas iregear j ------------- gUver the price 0f the silver-lead prop-1 gauge track between here and Trail will
of the Le Roi mine, published in this *je ty. Mackay, the mining and cable ertie9 to the north goes up a little and delay the completion of the improve-
issue, will be found interesting. In this magnate> ia on his way to the Pacific if Bjlver should go to 70 cents it is said ments slightly,” said F. P. Gutelius, the
Mr.Tregear states that the ore of the Le anditis nQt improbahie that he that Sandon will give a celebration superintendent of the line, last evening.
Roi was as rich on the surface in gold wffl vieit Kootenay before proceeding to to mark the occurrence which will sur- a double loop^about
and silver as it is at the greatest depth gan Francisco. Mr. Mackay is already paB8 anything of the kind that has ever ^o ^leslongT The change wifi be of

There was an increase m heayily intere8ted in the Rossland camp, occurred in the Kootenays. great advantage to the line. Steel is
the copper values and the ore became . head of the Mackay-Hosmer —.,,77" ... Pl*„hi. already in transit down the Arrow lakes,silicious with depth. There was ^ neaa o r 1» connection withitheivisitof Right I nd ^ soon as enough raUs to lay two

faatnre which was 18ynaicate> wmLU , ^ .. Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, British miiea 0f track is on hand, track layinganother noticeable feature, which was j Chriato_ Virginia and other properties tionorao y country, a will be rushed through. Trains in Rose-
that the mam chute, which was only 12 _n fte North Belt. When Mr. Mackay ®°‘°n .. . y’^rts bim aB Bayying; land over the broad gauge will probably
feet wide on the surface, is 60 feet wide d tbroUgb Winnipeg the other Bo8^n ^18Pa . 130 , , . f be running about the middle of Novem-
in the 450-foot level. These facts con- d&y he made BOme interesting remarks Stated making San ' ber‘”
cermng the Le Roi would indicate tnat i newgpaper reporter. He told how Francisco our destination in the repub-1 was Received with Thanks, 
the values do not increase with depth, bad ^a^en $150,000^000 from the fam- lie. Thence we shall go to Victoria and Mayor Wallace has received the fol- 
at least so far as that property is con- Comstock lode, in Nevada, and Vancouver, and from those cities to the lowing message from Mayor Owens of
nûr„orl Farb and eVerv mine has 0US Lomsto^K i,«au7 Kootenay country, of which England is ]s[ew Westminster, acknowledging the
cerned. J while he confessed that he did not know L inning t0 bear so much. There is a receipt of the second contribution of
its peculiarities, and the y®a8on8 Ior 0f any iaw8 in mining, the application of general impression that British CoUpn- $1>000 in aid of the fire sufferers :
them are sometimes indefinable. I here wb-cb wouid lead to the discovery of bia is to be another Transvaal—Oh, not Mayor Wallace, Rossland, B. C.~Sec-
are other properties in the camp where r ., bodie8 of ore like the one men- politically,” he said, with a twinkle m ond contribution of $1,000 in aid of

found, for the ore increases in va s ^ yery rich mineral district, as igggafe t0 say tbat Mr. Chamberlain thanks of this corporation to the gener- 
depth ia reached. The Centre Star gets ^ ag any ^ the world. ia not more anxiou8 to visit this district ous Rosslanders. Thomas Ovens,
its highest values from the ores in the , Thle ia a highly flattering estimate o tban are the people of Kootenay to re-
points furthest from the .surface. Qur mineB- But Mr. Mackay has good | *fye him
The Deer Park is another instance | reagon {or big beuef in this connection.

On the surface the ore
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the Unitea 
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variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, « tor 
six months or $10 for one year, foreign $12.50, 
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Yesterday’s market was active and 
considerable trading was done in the 
standard stocks. There was a good de
mand for Iron Horse but it is almost im
possible to find any stock at price quo
ted. There is a lot of trading in Grand 
Prize and it is likely when work starts 
this week that the market will be active. 
for it. Commander is a great favorite in 
the east and it is impossible to supply 
the demand. There was also a good local 

well as outside demand for Giant.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

15 Le Roi ..
LUy May 
Monita..

10 Noble Three(aUver). 10
10 Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co...28 
21 Pick Up.
40 Poorman 

5 Red Mountain View 5
7)4 Roderick Dhn............o

SahnoCon...
St. Elmo....

7% Silverine....
3 Silver Bear..
5 Silver Queen
4 Twin.............

11 Virginia —
17 White Bird..
87 War Eagle. .
60 White Bear..

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2000 Iron Colt 
1000 Virginia.
4000 Monita..
2000 Jumbo ..
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

We have cash buyers.

f EDITORIAL NOTES.
as

$7.00Commander 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G Fields. .10 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Edgar............
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star.............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Giant...........
Good Hope..
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...,
Iron Horse.
Iron Mask..
Jumbo.....

20
U

,

the site of
i

124
heard on all sides in the Great Slocan.the ore shipments.

rsatatt. .Ts£.e
17,1898: ti nTn
Le Roi.................. ................................................... .....
War Eagle............................................................. ...
Centre Star......... ............................................... 2>°57
Poorman 
Iron Mask 
Cliff....

• Velvet
Monte Christo.......... ............... .......
Sunset No. 2.....................................
Deer Park.........................................
Giant.................................................

6
1897, the gross receipts -----
street car lines were $1,020,215.40 and the

6
10
20
25
75

453 2
00 .... *•••••••••••••• 2,569 $2.90

140 9
3500.000—••••••••••••••••••••• 416

30
6

114
they will be on a 
scale. _______

67,255
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

Sept. 10 to Sept. 17, inclusive, were as follows:

Total
9% 5000 Homestake........ 4

73/4 500 Iron Mask............ 85
12 4 00 Deer ParkAJÿ INTERESTING^ QUESTION. Middle of November. 

“Alterations in the line of the broad
20.....

V*
— 2,565

War Eagle. 
Iron Mask. 
LeRoi........

55

c Total.......................................................... ...... 4,°43
The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 

I, 1897, aggregate 140.095 tons. The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

THE 3AQENT-GENERAL’S OFFICE.

The Provincial government has dis- tbe mine. 
Forbes G. Vernon,missed Hon. 

agent-general for British Columbia in 
London, and it is rumored that the 
office will remain closed indefinitely. 
Surely this ia is a mistake. The govern
ment cannot possibly be so short-sightec 

to cut off such a valuable department 
of the civil service. The great increase

of investments

more

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.as

RICHARD PLEWMAN,during recent years 
through London in the mining, agricul
tural and other industries of Canada has 
brought with it a rapidly growing de
mand for the fullest authoritative infor
mation respecting the prospects and de
velopment of this Province. A keen in
terest is now felt in' all circumstances 
likely to affect the interests of the many 

of thousands in Great Britain, 
who, of late years, contributed their 
share towards developing the nat-

of Greater Britain.

Rossland.Mining Broker
stock Quotations.
.............. 8 Lady Green, 1600— 5I

............... 8% LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3)4
Lardeau-Gold

“ “ pooled Call
Lerwick, 1500......... 13

.$6.50

Alf, 2,000.
Arlington 
Athabasca, 500— 33 
Baltimore

10
5

B. C. Gold F., 10,000 8%
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 3%
Big Six, Eureka----  2%
Big Three,................ 12
Butte & Boston.... 8 
Bryan&Sewall, 1500 5 
BrandonSt G.C.,1000 22 
Canadian-Amer, 100 25 
Cariboo,C.M’K 1090 75 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5 
Carnes Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 500.. 8% 
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 5,000. 12% 
Dardanelles, 5,000 . 6
Dayton 5,00c............ 8%
Deer Park, 2000 .... 20)4
Dundee, 500............. 50
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 
De la co la, 1,000 
Early Bird....
East St. Louis blocks,

* Le Roi, 1,000 
Marguerete.
Mascot, 5,000 
Monroe, 5,000 
Monte Christo. 5000 30 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, pld 5% 
Mt. View, Res 
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 
Noble Five, ...
Noble Three..
Novelty...........
Northern Belle
Palo iS'to, 5,000........ 2%
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Paris Belle, 2,000... o 
Pay Ore, pld 
Peoria 5000..
Pick Up, 10,000..,.. i 
Khmbler-Cariboo... 16
Rathmullen........
Rio Grande, 1,000 
Roderick Dhu....
Rossland M.&D. Co 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000 
R. E. Lee, 10,000,...... 3
Ruth Esther, 5,000...3% 
SalmoCon., 5000.. 14 
Silver Queenf< 4 4 «1
Smuggler, 1500 
St. Elmo, 10,000 
Silverine, 10,000.... 4 
Tamarac, pl’d, 5000 6)4
Twin............. ...
Van Anda, 5.000. 
Vlctory-Tri., 2000 .. 9.
Virginia, x,ooo........80
War Eagle, 1,000.. .$2.98 
White Bear. 5,000... 8 
White Bird 
Wild Horse

5
I

Mayor. _________________
Owing to the delay in the receipt of a 

message from the Spokane office of the 
Le Roi company, the mine was not 
closed down on Labor day. The man
agement regrets not a little that the 

were kept at work, it was only 
through the non-receipt of the message 
that work was continued.

3

scores
!

The two accidents which occurred on 
He admits that the values of the Com- Qolumbia avenue Tuesday should fully

_ ™ gbow tbe f0ny 0f using that crowded
or “pockets.” This deposit wa8 | thoroughfare as a race track. It was all

right to race on the street in the earlier 
history of the camp when it was a village 
and there was only a few people on the 
street, even when there was a public 
celebration in progress.
Rossland is a city with thousands of 
population there is necessity for yhun- 
dreds to cross and recross the streets at 

Creek division from one side to the other | ^ bourB 0f the day and this is the case
when there is a race in progress. A

___ track should oe provided at some
there are hundreds of ton# of ore to one I convement point and all the future races
in the Comstock. Enough w°rk. hf8 Lhould take place there instead of on the

I main thoroughfare of the city, where it

of this. e _______
only assayed traces of the precious I gt^,k occurred in •enormous “kidneys 

thatç the metal, while at the 200-foot level ore
that assayed several hundred dollars to ]ength of the proved portion of
the ton vwas encountered. White Bear. North Belt. There was no other 

part of capitalists in the Mother Coun-1 i8 another example. On the surface the V£duabje ore deposits in the vicinity of 
try, it is clear that a British Columbia ore assayed only $2, while at a depth of Comstock, and today Virginia City 
agency in London is very much needed. 230 feet it runs up almost to $40. .In L but a de8erted mining camp.
Compared to the benefits to be derived fbe Virginia the ore on the surface gives deposits of the Rossland camp are
from such a source the expense necessary very low returns while that found in the ^ different. Instead of large
to maintain the officé is as nothing. In- 300-foot level runs up as high as $50 per ««Sidneys,” like the Comstock, the Trail
stead of closing the London agency it ton. Monte Christo is another case in I ^ ______________________
should be enlarged and established in a point. The values are very email at and | ^ notbmg but a series of veins of gold- 
more central location in the business near the surface, but at the 300-, 400- 
portion of the city. Under these cir- and 600-foot levels ore of a paying qnal
cumstances and conducted by an able ity is found. Many other examples ^ ^ _________ ______
and painstaking man who is thoroughly could be cited to show that values in-1 ajready done to prove conclusively
familiar with the natural reeourcea of crea8e with depth and the concensus of 1 that the 8upply 0f gold and copper hereie I “'ZliV^'tTTife and limb. "
the Province, it can be made one of the opinion ynong Roaeland mining men is inexhaustable. The Com- --------------
most useful branches of the public | with this Side of the question, . 8tock was worked out in a few years, but In the United States some, of the

It is true, however, that the Le Roi, ^ tflke bundreds of years to accom- papers are agitating the formation of
the War Eagle and the Iron Mask, three h the game reBulfc in this camp, national department of mines with a
of the principal properties on Red Then it mugt ^ remembered that Trail secretary and other appurtenances the 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) I mountain, had chutes of ore that paid çreek division is but a small spot in the same as the department of the interior,
Rossland may well claim to be the from the grass roots. These are appar- *mmenBe mineral field of Southern the department of war, and the agricul-

place in the Kootenays where the most ently the exceptions to the general rule. Br*tigb Columbia. From the Rocky tural department. It is contended that
successful public entertainments are jn some localities in the camp there are fo the Cascades and from the mining is one of the most important in
given. Look at the list for this year, faults on the surface and the formation international boundary to the north for dustries of the nation and should be
First there was the midwinter célébra- jg badly broken so that well defined ore bundredg o{ mhe8i the mountains are given recognition the same as any other 
tion, during which the hibernal sports chutes are not found until considerable r*bbed wltil ledges of gold, silver, of the departments of the government, 
sports lasted for three days and attracted depth is reached. ^ copper lead and other valuable miner- This is a splendid idea and for the same
visitors from all over the Kootenays and Some of the best informed and most ^ Considering this it would have reason urged there, there should be on
not a few from Washington. Then came scientific mining men in the country gfcrange indeed if Mr. Mackay had this side of the line a Dominion depart-
the observance of the Queen’s Birthday, have held to the theory that as a rule me to any 0ther conclusion with re- ment of mines. It should be in charge
during which we entertained many values in mines do not increase d ^ tbe vajue ofthe mineral re- of a minister of mines. Tnis is as as-
strangers. Next in order came the with depth. In this camp, however, in gourceg of thiB Province. sential as the department of education
festivities consequent upon the visit of a number of instances the op- — or the department of agriculture.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, when we in- poeite to this has proven to be the ROssland’S GENEROSITY AF- This should be done for the reason 
vited all our neighbors and, gave them case. This is a matter of consid- frboiatbd. that no country has a larger area
two days of enjoyment. Yesterday we | enable interest to the camp and The | . ------------ 0f mineral land than Canada. It is
had our latch string out and gave an Miner would like to hear further on the Rossland’s extraordinary generosity an induBtry that is assuming an im- 
entertainment that was pronounced by subject from both the scientific and prac- to the New Westminster rfire sufferers portanCe which in time should make it 
even the critical as first class in every tical miners of the camp. has amazed the people of the Dominion. tbe cbief ore in the Dominion and there
particular. In fact, the memory of man . = The newspapers east and west are com- can be n0 p088ible good reason why such
runneth not to the contrary when there qamp is not A MISNOMER. menting on it. The Toronto Telegram a department should not be immediately
was a more satisfactory observance of ------------- declares that “The little city hidden created by the Federal government.
Labor Day, or any other day, A contributor to a Rossland paper, amoDg the Kootenay mountains has ^th 8Uch a department in the hands of 
in the Kootenays. The only who is evidently a tenderfoot and not taught its older sisters a wholesome les- an active minister a great deal of good 
holiday that compared with it used to “wild western ways” lias had gon „ Again, “ They (the people of could be accomplished for the mining 

the celebration of the Queen’s his sensibilities somewhat severely Roland) waited not for the regular induBtry throughout the province. In 
Diamond Jubilee of last year. There shocked by the use of the word camp *s precedent, but showed the world that thig re8pect British Columbia is even 
was this difference, however, that the applied to Rossland. He thinks western generosity is not bounded^by better equipped than the Dominion ior
celebration yesterday was attended by a now that it is a good sized city that the any BUCb cast-iron rules, that the west- it has a minister of mines and he will be
much larger crowd and this, too, added application of the word camp to it is a I beart is big enough to gobeyond able^ming ^develo^iiîSf
to the enjoyment of the occasion. Man misnomer. According to the strict ^g^lent and act according to its own mineral resources of the Province, 
is naturally gregarious and when the definition of the word this is so, but in states.” 1 ■ ' / _____
average individual takes part in a cele- consonance with western custom it is The Toronto Globe says: .“We must I if you use diamond DYES you 
bration it seems that his greatest enjoy- not. Webster’s dictionary gives the aB tabe a back seat after Rossland’s
ment is found in the largest crowd. | definitions to the word: “(1) The I magnificent gift to New Westminster.” If You Um Poor and Adulterated Dyes
There is something that strongly appeals ground on which an army pitch These are but samples of the apprécia- You wjJete°2£)neye

* to each of us in the cheer and applause their tents, whether for a night fc*ye remarks that are being made. The ladies of Canada know well that
when the former comes from thousands or a longer time.” “(2) The order of ! ■—• • the using of Diamond Dyes means the
of throats and the latter is the product of arrangement of tents, or disposition of THE PLEBISCITE. saving of many dollars, and thousands
double that number of haude. When an army for rest, aa to pitch a camp.” —; ^ maohlnery ^ültetetid d,t mi^e £üi te &de “d
an individual ««eeks solitude there is “(3) An army or body of troops en- A plebiac P bv means of loss of money. The wonder-working

camped on the same field.” It will be borrowed from the French, ^ means of j^m^nd^°^mbiD0 immense variety,
The arrangements yesterday were I seen that the dictionary definition of which the people are permi merit and usefulness. Diamond Dyes

well looked alter by the several com- the word refers only to the military camp press their opinion upon I are prepared m/°j:^6ht colors for the
mittes and as soon as one event was ever and the use of the word as applied to a lslation free ® party^ntangle- ton°g(xâs. Minute and simple directions
there was a Moses in the shape of a permanent city of many thousand popu- parliament and with P y I each package of the Diamond
committeeman to guide the multitude to lation would be wrong, looking at the ments. ...... P1 , * Dyes, so that the most ine^P«J'ienced
aTe—ised land of pleasant sports word from this standpoint. The object of the Protobition Piebis- can do as good work as the pro-
and lively pastimes. The rope on each In the mining regions of the west, cite to be taken on t e country ^Bear in mind that imitators are con-
side of Columbia avenue to keep pedes- however, the word has by long use been enable the electors of the entire co y u trying to copy the style and
trians off that throughiare durinTthe given an entirely different meaning to answer “Yes” or “No,” the follow- ^ q{ yDi|mond 5yea. When you

feature worth^ of commend- from that in the dictionary, and there ing question : “Are you in favor of an Lyd?es forborne dyeing Beethatyour
races was a feature wormy oi commena irom vu» j who act nrohibiting the importation, manu- dealer supplies you with the “Diamond ;
ation In fact, the civic authorities and is not a mining man in tne west wno act promuiung i r* make of package dyes will dothe Trades and Labor council are to be | would fail to understand its use when | facture, or sale o __nJa | your work with profit and satisfaction.

syetematicMnnOT'in 7hich everything I earlier hietory of mining, in Carihxx), I beveragee? 
was conducted. i- East Kootenay and in the Pacific!

Another feature worthy of comment | coast belt of states miners

F ural resources 17%
7considerWhen

vastness of the interests concerned, 
the earnest feeling which prevails on the

we men 5
5

“MY FRIENDS DESPAIR.”
32La Grippe and Nervous Prostration 

Had Brought Captain Copp Near to 
Death—South American Nervine special terms.
Was the Lifè-Saver. iL* rm"
I was ailing for nearly four years with §£reka con'.Roes’d 

nervous prostration. I tried many rem- Eureka-N. star 
ediea and was treated by physicians st.^5'°°° ’
without any permanent benefit. A year FoUrteen G. m. con. 2% 
ago I took la grippe, which greatly Gertrude,, 5000 
aggravated my trouble. My friends de- 
spaired of my recovery. I was induced Good Hope, 2,000 
to try South American Nervine, and was Golden Cache... 
rejoiced to get almost instant relief. I m
have used four bottles and feel myself Heather Beil, 1500 . s% 
completely cured. I believe it’s the best Homestake,4,200... 4
remedy known for the nerves and blood.” îJSSgn00* 11:...... 1
Wm. M. Copp, Newcastle, N. B. Sold iron Mask,yoo
by Goodeve Bros. Iron Horse, 500

J ' Ivanhoe, 5.000.
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
i«u7iu.o'.•• •• pooled...cn
Kevïtonï.................  » Wonderful, s,«o
Keystone, pooled...Call Winchester

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C

62%The Now, however,

5** « ASt-
3%

7even
racecopper ore. In the North Belt alone 7% 2010%

pooled.. Call2% 1555 y 
5K 6

25
4

90aservice. 2 iX
A MODEL CELEBRATION. 154%

Roll & Grogan • • •

THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Bas 

and Clough.___________

P. O. Box V56*

T|eThe recent encouraging rejDorts from 
Jumbo have brought this stock into great 
prominence and it s probable that t 
will be dealt in from now onward. The 
low capitalizatian 
strongly in its favor
erable activity in the stock market dur- ................... 5
ing the coming months now that busl- canadiânGoidfieids io 

is settling down again after the canada western... io
Bummer holidays. SSSS”camp üd 15

Kinney).................
to Deer Park...........•••
gy Dundee(treasnry).. 36 
—— j Dardanelles...... •• 6

Gopher....
. , Good Hope
4 1 Giant........
,r i Grand Prize 
6 Homestake.

Iron Colt..
Iron Mask 
Iron Horse 
Jumbo....

QUOTATIONS.
s of course very 

. We look for consid- Jubilee.............
Lily May.........
Lerwick...........
Monita.............
Mascot.............
Monte Christo
Noble Five----
Noble Three...
R. E-Lee...
Silver Bear.
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Silver Queen 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7 
Van Anda 
Virginia.. 
Victory-Triumph .. io 
War Eagle 
White Bird

ioAthabasca...............
Cariboo Creek &

33 20
20
14

2ness 3°iS
io8oQUOTATIONS.

Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Jubiiee..
Canadian G. Fields. 10 Lily May

Bating Btar.".V.".V.46 SiivtrQu>n(Caribooao
Giant..............................7 Salmo Con.
Good Hope...................2 St. Elmo...
Gopher.. '...................4 Virginia ...
Homestake................ 4 Eagle.
Iron Mask...................90 White Bird.
Iron Colt......................10 White Bear............... /*

We have the following bargains subject to sale:

* 4
10
15#•••••••••
64 6. 2 207

5% 55 801080 ... 9®
...18$2-95 $2-95

246

Special Offers for the Week 
Subject to Sale.3000 Monte Christo. .28 5*oo°Good Hope.... %

2000 Monte Christo .27% 3000 St. Elmo........ • 4%, 1 s 000 Deer Park
5000 Victory-Tri’ph. 9)6 4°°° R* ®* ........... 4 | 10,000 Jumbo...

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them tor you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks. 5><XX) Novelty

Ffi^nishSf'throughout^Mth^room fnd* ali Ligt your stocks.for sale with US. All 
modern convenience. Must be sold. No . b wire promptly attended to. 
reasonable offer refused. We buy and sell standard mining stocks

ROLT & GROGAN, | on the closest margins.

10,000 Grand Prize. 530 10,000 omuLL xi
7,500 Noble Five 
5,000 Dardanelles 
5,000 Silver Bell 
10,000 Homestake. 

4% 5,000 Vict’y-Tri’m’h

16%
5Voffer wanted

""1,000 Iron Horse
offer wantedwas

Rossland, B. C. Beeton & OvingtonStock Brokers.
Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company

MAKE DOLLARS.

n0Take1noüceâ>aPthI? ™ A “xirk, acting as agent

improvements for the purpose of obtaining a stock Exchange, London, Eng. 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of September, 1898.
9.22-iot J* ^ KIRK*

sometnmg wrong with him.

Bankers: Bank of B. N. A.
p. O. BOX 316.

: I rossland. b. c.
I

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of Kootenay district.
Where located: On the west fork of Sheep creek, 
two miles north of the boundary line.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Otta Johnson, free miner’s certificate No.
12,990, and Charies|Freeberg, free miner’s certifi- 
cateNo. 8,857A, intend, 60 days frwn the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer- stock8 in all principal Rossland companies 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ^ ht and sold on commission. Money to loan 
obtaining a crown grant of tEeat>ove claim.. improved real estate.
. And further take notice tt»t: action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu | 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of September, iÿ».
9-22-iot J-

B0ÜLTBEE & RANKIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.r

k

______I Prohibition (as called for in the pleb- tlons and simple card of colors ; sent free
applied iseitej differs from the Scott Act in that | to any address.
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Several Cases 

Bound

CLONE IS N
a Test Case of thj 

Brooklyn, Whi 
Favor of the 
Lives Lost in t|

Mr. Mickle, one 
the International 
was rather severely 
an explosion of ac< 
cleaning out the 
plosion occurred ai 
the hands and face 

Lord Charles Bei 
of the British na 
Revelstoke last wet 
where he goes to b< 
manda are carried ( 
of Li Hung Chang 1 
the situation, with 
having to take 1 
charge.

Dr. J. Christie, 
has discovsurgeon, 

glanders in the Boo 
tne affected animal 
lined. j

Fred. Wollaston, 
assistants, are bui 
Moody’s townsite a! 
lake. A force of 1 
improving the roi 
Uity and a contract 
erection of a hotel 1

F. E. Simpson, fc 
ner International, 1 
Wentworth as edit 
Herald.

W. N. Casey*of I 
the machinery for 
launch, which wi 
lake. The boat 
and six-foot beano 
passengers.

The tracklayers 
railway are keepin$ 
promises. It was e 
would reach Moyie 
August, 
o’clock on the m 
September 3, the 1 
mile of Moyie.

Dr. Arthur held 1 
afternoon of last w^ 
mine the cause of 
Pepin. A verdict 
effect that Pepin’s c 
wounds self-inflicte 
out of his mind. T 
ployed in the const 
rence Hardware < 
and went on a pr< 
the work was fini 
which caused his < 
with a knife at the j 
Wednesday mornin

D.iT. Clune, one < 
of Boundary creek, 
champion rock drill 
bia. A few days si 

* feated A. D. McLeo 
pion, 
minutes, while Mcl 
3034 inches in the sd 
record on Mondai 
tied Clone’s claim tj

On Monday, Sen 
collision on the linl 
Crow’s Nest railway 
owing to a mistakj 
Road master Giles d 
ployes were killed. 1 
certain the particull 
it is reported that 
to jump when he sd 
inevitable and fell 1 
his body was cut 2

Frank Hoffman, d 
drowned on Great! 
17, by the boat inj 
ing swamped. H 
panied on the trj 
Messrs. Joe Sneid 
meyer, of Sandon. I 
loaded with about j 
plies. The boat w 
rocks near the shod 
and the cargo load 
only one drowned. 
Sneider joined ad 
and went on.

The Fort Steele J 
of application forj 

, « road to connect w 
Pass line at some j 
ner and Elk river m 
of Kootenay rive 
where the river wil 
road continued uj 
across the Selkirk] 
Lake Duncan,then 
to Trout lake and i 
line as possible tq 
branch of the C. J 
that work will be 
next spring, if a chj 
most every mile d 
through a mineral 0 
transportation and

J. W. Stewart, I 
Foley Bros. & Large 
tractors, has been ii 
eral days. He is su 
and will let sub-g 
entire line in a vj 
the work to Grand 
been taken by ed 
week a construction 
in the vicinity of In 
by the end of Octofl 
pects that the wholj 
covered. C. P. R 
almost completed 

\t branch line to Da 
camps. The line w^ 
mountain and co] 
switches at the Grd

A few days sine 
crew consisting of I 
William Doyle, J. ] 
ten, Alf. Palmer, Bj 
Eachrett, William 1 
ton and an unknow 
Btoke with T. Horn 

i cargo of machinery 
for the French Cree 
just about through] 
huge sweep wrencl 
boat from the lined 
it and in an instant] 
two and sunk, thi 
crew into the mad } 
bia. ’Four of the! 
ashore and rescuec 
but Joe Rolleston, 
known Swede, aftei 
with the cold, treac 
to rise no more.

Under the Kellie 
Crozier, a blacksmi 
Eros. & Larsen, for 
check in payment i 
tices, Major Cooper

This was

Clune drill
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